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Get totally smitten with mermaid kittens in the first book in this new chapter book series! It’s
purrfect for fans of Magic Kitten and the Fairy Animals of Misty Wood series. Coral, Shelly, and
Angel are best friends. They love exploring their home in Kittentail Cove. On the first day of sea
school, their teacher asks everyone to bring in something special to share with the class. Shelly
and Angel can’t wait to visit Tortoiseshell Reef to find an extra-special treasure. But the reef is all
the way on the edge of the cove and Coral is scared to swim that far away from home. Can this
scaredy-cat learn to be brave? These adorable purrmaids will have young readers paws-itively
hooked from page one!
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Purrmaids #2: The Catfish ClubTo Rachel, who always helps me create beautiful things from
interesting combinationsIt was a paw-sitively beautiful morning in Kittentail Cove. Coral was very
excited. After waiting all summer, it was finally the first day of sea school!Coral carefully brushed
her orange fur. She chose a sparkly headband to wear. Then she snapped a bracelet on her
paw. It was her favorite because of the golden seashell charm. It matched the ones Angel and
Shelly had.Angel, Shelly, and Coral had been friends fur-ever. They met when they were tiny
kittens. On the outside, they looked very different. They often had different ideas about what to
do, where to go, and how much trouble they should get into. But somehow their differences
made them purr-fect partners. Coral couldn’t imagine being without Angel and Shelly. In fact, one
of her favorite things about school was that she got to be with her best friends all day.Coral
grabbed her bag and went to the door. “Bye, Papa! Bye, Mama!” she called. “See you
later!”“Good luck, Coral,” Papa answered. “Don’t forget that you, Angel, and Shelly are coming
here after school.”“I know, Papa,” Coral replied. With a wave goodbye, she swam off. She was
meeting Angel and Shelly in Leondra’s Square, under the statue of Leondra, the founder of
Kittentail Cove.Purrmaids lived in every part of every ocean. They had towns in coves, reefs, and
anywhere else that was beautiful and peaceful. Kittentail Cove was the best purrmaid town in the
world! At least, Coral thought so.“I hope Angel and Shelly are there already!” Coral purred.
Shelly was usually on time, but Angel often ran late. The sooner they met up, the sooner they’d
get to school to meet their new teacher. Coral was excited to see who it would be.Besides, the
first day of school was a terrible time to be late!As she swam toward the statue, Coral saw Shelly.
Even from far away, Shelly looked lovely. Every strand of her white fur was purr-fectly in place.
She had a small starfish clip near her ear, and the golden seashell charm on her bracelet
glittered.“Shelly!” Coral called. “Have you seen Angel?”Shelly looked up and waved to Coral.
She started to say, “No, I haven’t—”“I’m right here!” someone shouted.It was Angel! Coral spun



around to face her friend.Like Coral and Shelly, Angel was dressed up for the first day of school.
She was wearing a necklace of red starfish. The red looked beautiful against her black-and-
white fur. And just like her best friends, Angel wore her golden seashell bracelet.“What are you
two waiting for?” Angel asked as she swam past her friends. “We have to swim to school!”Coral
bit back a smile. “You were late—and now you’re telling us to hurry?”Shelly laughed. “We’d better
catch up. We don’t want to miss the bell!”When the girls arrived at sea school, Angel groaned.
“Coral! We’re early! No one else is even here yet!”Coral giggled. “It’s better to be early than
late.”“But I could have slept longer!” Angel whined.Shelly patted Angel’s paw. “Since we’re here,
let’s find our classroom,” she suggested.Angel scowled for a moment. But then she nodded.
“Room Sea-Seven, right?” she asked.“No, silly.” Coral laughed. “That was our classroom last
year!”“We’re in Eel-Twelve this year,” Shelly added.They made their way toward Eel-Twelve.
There was a purrmaid inside the classroom when they arrived. She didn’t look like most of the
purrmaids in town. Her long fur was dyed every color of the rainbow. She wore three earrings on
her left ear and four on her right. Even her tail was decorated with shiny rings!
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David Burgreen, “My daughters LOVE this book...and series. Pretty formulaic tale of animal kids
get in trouble, get out, learn a lesson. Since my daughters are into kittens and mermaids, I
bought this for them. Good choice. I want my girls to love reading as much as I do, and as long
as I can find books that test their reading level AND keep their interest, it is all good. This book/
series does that very well.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Cute chapter book. Cute chapter book! Reading level seems to be for
older children, maybe 4th-5th grade. We originally bought because my 1st grader loves cats and
mermaids, and since it is above her reading level I have been reading one chapter to her every
night before bed.”

Eileen, “Daughter enjoys this book!. I purchased this book for my 8 year old daughter. She really
likes it...it combines two of her favorite things, kittens and mermaids! One thing she would like
better is if the book had colorful images, the pictures are all black and white.”

Rick Henry, “Thanks. Good book. Nice book. It's challenging our 6 year old but she loves the
stories have a problem to solve, not a "bad" guy.We will order the others!”

Deanne Jones, “Recommend. My 7 year old granddaughter loved reading this book”

Amanda, “Love these books!. My daughter loves these books! I was excited to find them so
cheap and available on prime. She’s 7 and loves to feel like a big girl reading chapter books even
though they’re small chapters. Cute story lines, too!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Daughter loved it. My very picky 7 year old loves these books because
"the kitties are so cute!".. We're picking up the whole series. So glad she found something she
loves to read.”

Phillip Kennedy, “Too cute, my 4th grader loves this book series. Very good book, Great for my
4th grader right at her reading level, also it's a page-turner.”

Sonja, “Good for 6 year old. I bought this for my 6 year old. She loved it and finished it within a
few days. It's her new favorite series.”

Crystal, “Mother daughter time. My daughter and I have read the book together. She enjoy the
book. We are now on the next one in the series.”

jws13, “Kids love this book. Kids love this book. read it many times”



The book by Sudipta Bardhan-Quallen has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 521 people have provided
feedback.
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